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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

COMMISSION ADVISORY AND COMPLIANCE DIVISION RESOI»TIONT-13098 
Sept~mber 7, 1989 

B~SO!tYTX()H 

RESOLUTION T-13098. ORDER PROVISIONALLY AUTHORIZING 
AT&T-CALIFORNIA'S REQUEST TO REVI$E THE RATE STRUCTURE 
OF ITS INTRASTATE HATS AND 800 INTERLATA ADfi-ON SERVICES 
AND REVISE USAGE RATES WITHIN APPROVED RATE BANoS. 

BY ADVICE LETTERS NO. 142 AND 143, FILED ON JULY 21,. 
1989, AND ADVICE LETTER SUPPLEMENTS NO. 142A AND 1438, 
FILED ON AUGUST 29. 1989. 

SUJDIARY 

This resolution provisionally. authorizes AT&T-Callforn~a's(AT&1-
C) r4~CJl:lest in Advice Letters No. 142 and 143 filed on July 21; . 
1989 (items 1-4 following), and in Advice Letter Supplements No. 
142A and 143A tiled on August 29, 1989 (items 5-6 f6ll6~ing), to: 

1. Eliminate the Set-up Charge an(} Group Average Billing'· . 
rate elements of intrastate WATS InterLATA Add-on . 
service; 

2. Eliminate" the set-up Charge rate element of intrastate 
800 InterLATA Add-on Service: 

3. Institute a Minimum Average Time· ReqUirement (MATR) of 30 
seconds for all completed intrastate HATS and 800 
InterLATA Add-on messages; 

4. Revise some Usage rates for i.ntrastate HATS an'd806 . 
InterLATA Add-on Services~(these revisions are_within the 
rate bands authorized in 0.88-12-091); . 

5. Remove the flexible rate bands for intrastate HATS and 
800 InterLATA Add-on services authorized i1\ D.88-12';'091. 
AT&T-C will not use rate flexibility {or theSe services 
until new rate bands have been approved by the 
commissi.on: and 

6. Make these revisions effecti.ve on october 1, 1989. 

Under provisional authorization, these revisi.ons.are sUbject to 
change or wi.thdrawal pursuant to this commission's review ~nd 
cons1deration of AT&T-C's Transport Incremental cost Methodology 
(TICK) and TICM input data in A.89-03-046 (Readyline 800 



Resolution T-13098 

proceeding) •. If AT&l'-C subroits long-run inQrernental c6st.studi~s 
in support of an advice letter, filed on 40-day regular notic~ . 
pursuant to Gerter~lOrder 96-A, which propos~s rates and charges 
which would be effective prior to a final.de9isi6n in the 
consolidated Readyline SOo proceeding (A.S9-03-046, et at), such 
rates and charges shall be provisional and subjeot to adjus~ment 
to reflect the costtng methodology ultimately nd6pted in A.89-0l-
046. AT&T-C shall olearly identify such advico letters at the 
time of filing as provisional and cite this Resolution T-1309al 
Each advice letter filed with the commission Advisory and .. 
compliance Division (CACD) will continue to be evaluated on its 
complete record, factors and merits. 

Should AT&T~C seek to mOdify anr other rate band authorized in 
D.ss-i2-091 to effect rate flex bility (five-day "oti~e); it must 
do so by application as specified in that deoision's ordering 
Paragraph 2d. 

AT&T-C shall track monthly billings, message volumes a..-'ld call 
durations associated with its WATS and 006 InterLATA Add-on 
services, and report them to the CACD Telecommunications Branch 
Chief within 60 days of each month's end. 

BACKGROUND 

AT&T's intrastate IntertATA Add~on WATS and 806 services are 
offered only in cOhjunction with a LOcal Exchange company's .. 
IntraLATA WATS or soo s~rvice. On July 21, 1989 AT&T-C fil~d 
Advice Letters 142 (HATS) and 143 (800), r~quest[ng regular .40-
day notice tot a) eliminate the message set-up charqe; b) • 
eliminate group average pricing for HATS (not appli~able,t6 SOO): 
c) implement a Minimum Average Time Requirement (MATR) 6fJO . 
seconds for all completed messages: and d) revise some usage 
rates within the rate bands authorized in 0.88-12-091, The . 
proposed MATR has the potential· to increase rates for customers 
with a large number of sub-30 second calls. At the CACD's ... 
request, AT&T-C provided documentation that no customers will 
experience an increase in their bill. 

The net revenue effect of these changes estimated by AT&T-C ·is .. 'a 
reduct ton of $ 24 million annually. As impetus fo~ the fiiings, 
AT&T cites competition by other interexchange carriers' HATS and 
800 services which are priced lower. 

AT&T-C provided a cost study to the commission supporting these 
advice letters using the Transport Incremental cost Methodology 
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(TICH), which is currently being considered in AT&T-C's Readrline 
800 applica~ion (~" 89-03-046) pursuant to D.138-12-091 t Qrdet n9 
Paragraphs 20 and f. FUrther, Ordering Paragraph 20 of 0.88-12-
091 statesl 

-AT&T-C shall use the formal application process ~or anr new 
service submission or for the reyision of eXisting serv cs 
where the submission or revision departs from the approved 
standard costing methodology·. , 

In ATtrT-C's application for a certificate of publio convenie'n~e 
and necessity (CpeN) for authority to provide intrastate , 
intraLATA PRO California service (A.88-08-051), AT&T-C als6 used 
TICK. In 0.89-06-050, this commission granted. the CPCN to AT&T-C 
on an interim basis pending further review ot TICK and th~' . 
commlssionis adoption of a standard costing methodology in the 
Readyllne proceeding_ 

I~ its Advice Letters No. 142 and 143, AT&T-C recognize~ the. 
pendency of the commlssion/s evaluation of TICK as an appropriate 
cost standard for AT&T-C's intrastate services. AT&T~C offered 
to submit additional cost information which may be r~quired' 
pursuant to that evaluation relative to WATS and 8()O rates. 

On August 29, 1989, AT&T"C f~led Advice Letter supplem~nts:No.·· 
142A and 143A to remov~ the flexible rate bands authorized'in
D.88-12-091 for its W~TS and 800 InterLATA Add-:on services, iUlel, 
to request that the effective date of Advice Letters ~o. 142 and 
143, with these Supplements A, be October 1, 1989. In its , 
supplements, AT&T-C states that it "has agreed not to use. its .. 
(WATS or 800 Service) rate flexibility until new ra.te bands have 
been tiled with and approVed by the commission.· This is inilne 
with AT&T~C's August 15, 1989 response,to the protests of the 
Division ot Ratepayer Advocates, Mel Telecommunications, 
corporation and us sprint communications company Limited 
Partnership, summarized as follows. 

PROTESTS 

The Division of Ratepayer Advocates, (ORA) and MCI·. . __ :;. 
Telecommunications corporation (Mci)· flIed timely protests to' 
Advice.Letters No. 142 and 143 on,August 9 and 10, respeotlvely~ 
us Sprint.communications Company Limited partn~rship's (sprint) -
protest of Advice Letters No. 142 and 143, dated August 10, 1989, 
was received AugUst 11, 1989 t one day after the 20-day protest . 
period' the CACD recommends 1t be accepted. 

All three. protests allege that AT&T-C's elimination of message. 
set-up charges does not comply with the Commission's D.88-12-091, 
which granted AT&T limite4 pricing flexibility withln authorized 
rate bands. In support of this allegation, ORA and Spririt6ite 
the phrase n zero rate band around per message charqen Which is 
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inolUded in Appendix B to 0.8~-12-091, -AT&T-C's prQ~6Sed Rat& 
Bands," desoribing the WATS and 800 rate bands. This phl'ase Ie 
construed to establish a rate band for WATS and 800 message set
up charges, which is therefore subject to 0.88-12-091 ordering 
Paragraph 2dt . 

"AT&T-C shall be required to use the formal application 
process to make any changes to the rate bands authorized 
today,-

Mel and sprint also cite AT&T-C testimony in the 0.8S-12-()9i·· .• \ 
proceeding (A.87-10-039) that the per message.set-up charge mUst. 
be considered in the overall rate.structure of WATS artd.800.· Hel 
and Sprint maintain that in granting AT&T-C priolnu fleldbl:l.lty 
through rate bands, the Commission accepted AT&T-Cis· olaillth~~ 
the lower end of the bands covered cost when all components are 
considered. The set-up charge provides such' a signifiqaht , 
contribution to cost coverage that t~e ~limination of them calls 
this conolusion into question. -. sprint draws. addit16t'tt~ -sUPI>?rt, _ 
for its position from 0.88-12-091, attributing to the-C6mmission 
the recognition of the "inherent cOjmecti6n between fle~lbillty 
for hourly usage rates and cali set-up charges" ih notihg:that 
AT&T-C does not propose a rate band for WATS and 800 set-up 
charges. 

MCI and Sprint both request that the Advice Letters be rejected ... 
for noncompliance with D. 88-12-091, and that AT&T-C be required 
to file an application. . 

DRA additionall¥ cites AT&T-Cis use 9f TICK in these advice 
lett~rs as.prec1pitous, a,:,d_cannot_stippor~.or,opp6se the 
inst1tution of the 30-second HATR due to 1nsuffioient 
information. ~owever, nQRA believes that AT&T-CiS proposed rate 
revisions and the 'establishment of a MATR would benefit a 
majority of AT&T-C customers.'; TherefOre, DRA does not requ~st 
that the commission reject the rate structure chang~s requested 
by AT&T-C, but recommends that the cOIlll!lission authorize these· "._ 
changes provisionally by Resolution, pending the outcome of tha 
Readyline.80o proceeding. ORA also recommends that AT&T-C track 
monthly billings, message volumes and call durations. 

AT&T-C's Response 

AT&T-:-C timely resI>onded to these protests o~ August 15 ~ _ ·1989" ... In 
its defense, AT&T-C states that its proposed-rate structure for 
HATS a~d 860 servic~ is similar tO,those o~ Mci and Sprint ~n~ , 
will prOduce comparable rates. AT&T-C points out that the "same 
competitive pressures (requiring its tiling) led paoific Bell t6 
file its Advice Letter 15557, effective July 5, 1989, 
substantially restructuring the rate design and reducIng its 800 
service rates." 
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In direct response to the protests' allegations of inconsistenoy 
with 0.88-12-091, AT&T-C posits that this is a moot ar9ument, , 
since it did not file the Advice Letters on five days',' hotice' , 
pursuant to 0.88-12-091 (changes within rate ~an~s),but under 
General Order ~6-A on regular 40 days ~ot1c&. AT&T-C argues 
that 1n granting AT&T-C limited prioingflexibility, the , 
Commission did not intend t6 prevent AT&T-C from continuing t~ , 
file tariff revisions under existing commission rules (i.e., G.O. 
96-A). AT&T-C agrees that the subject Advice Letters. , 
fundament~lly alter the WATS and 800 rate struotures upon which 
pricing flexibility was established, and thus, this prioing , 
flexibility is no longer effective, AT&T-C conolUdes t,hati 

"1 f AT&T (-c) seeks \:-0 implement further ,ra~e changes tor. ' 
WATS or 800 service!' such changes must be acc6mplJslu~d" , 
under e)(isting comm.~~ion rUle,~ outside, any tl~)(~bl~~ty ,c', , 

granted by 0.88-12-091, by filing an application 01' advice' 
letter pursuant to GO 96-A." (AT&T-C's 8/15/89 Response to 
Protests, p. 3 d 

Finally, AT~T-C accepts DRA's~ecommendations torapprova~'ot, th~ 
Advice Letters, nam.ely provisional tariff ,status and tracking, '. 
plan elements. Howev~r AT&T-C proposes to voluntarllymakeit~ 
tariff provisional, citing additional delay beyol\(l its requested 
effectiv~ date of september 1, 1989 -if a corr~ission Res6lUtionis 
required to do so. 

DISCUSSION 

These Advice Lett~r filing~ and the protests of DRA, MCI and ' 
Sprint raise two primary issues with respect to compliance with 
this Commission's 0.88-12-091: 

10 Whether a rate band exists 'for the WATS amf 800 message' 
set-up Charges; an4 the elimination thereof necessarily 
constitu~es a chan~e in ~herate band requiring an 
applicat10n (Order1ng Paragraph 2d). ' 

2. Whether AT&T-C's Use of TICK in supporting·th~se advice 
letters prior to this commissionis completing its ' 
consideration of TICK in A.S9-03'"-046 requires an 
application (Ordering paragraph 2n). . 

1. Rate Band Applicability 

Attac~e~to 0.88-12-:-091 as Appendix B was ail atlllotated summary '6f 
AT&T-C's "Proposed Rate Bands." In this, as well as in its, 
compliance tiling (Advice Letter No. 119), AT&T~C refers to it 
nZe~o Rate Bandn for itsWATS and 800 set-up charges~' DRA a~d 
Sprint cite this phrase in support for their protests that AT&T-C 
is 'attempting to change a rate band without an application; as 
ord~r~dby D,88-12-091,.ord~~tng Paragraph 2~. 'In grariti~9_~T~~
C I1m1ted regulatory flexib111ty by D.88-12~091, this co~~sslon 
adopted a streamlined procedure for AT&T-C to make changeswithin 
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approved rate bands on five days' notice by advice letter., in 
its Advice Letters No.-142 and,143, AT&T-C doesr\ot seek to , 
change the *rate band- for WATS and 800 set-up cha~ges to effeot 
prioing flexibility (i.e" enable additional changes 6nfive 
daysl notice). Rather, it-seeks to revise its WATsand SOO -
tariffs on regular 40-day notice under the cOmmission's General 
order 96-A , and waives the authorized five-day notic~ for ~ourly 
rate revisions inoluded in these advice letters which are within 
its approved rate bands. Irt O.~a-12-091, the Commissi6n did h6t 
suspend the eXistIng regulatory mechanisms for ATt.T-C (e.4)., G.Oi 
96-A) but augl'O.ented them. The commission Advisory ahd , 
cQrnpliance oivlsiorl (CACO) ~ontinues to receive, and, evaluat~ " , 
advice letters tiled by AT&T-C_for other than rate changes within 
the approved rate bands. ' 

Should ~T&T-C s~ek to ,lD.,:xHty any rate ban':' autJ:lorlzed in D,8~-12-
091 to effect rate fle~lbllity (five-day notice), it must do-so,' 
by application as specified in that decision's Ordering Paragraph 
2d. 

sprint further cites the one oth~r direct referencetoWATS artd 
800 set-up charges in D. tJ8-12-091 -- a review of AT&T-C'S, ' 
position on "How Limited should the Rate Bands Be under the 
Observation Approach:* 

"As another example of the r~~~6nableri~~* of its rat~ b.n~~, 
AT&T-C points out that AT&T-C prop6*es no rat~band for the 
per-message charges for HATS and 800 se~/ice." (p. 43) 

As this statement was p~rt afthe decision's summary of AT&T-C's. 
position on the iSSUfi! posed, -it should not be cOllstruElldas the. 
comniission's conclUsion, such conclusions are presented in the, 
-oiscussion" sections ot decisions, the Findings of Fact, and:the 
Conclusions of Law. 

2. TICK 
< 

In using its ~ransport Incremental cost MethOdology (TICM) as 
cost support for AdviceLett~rs NO, 142 and 143, AT&T-C 
antictp~te!? the,conclusion of this commission's consideration of 
its Ready;tine soo application (A.S9-03-046). }iowever; the , 
language of D.S8-12-091's ordering Paragraph 2n appears to clQud 
the issuet , 

"AT&T-C shililtise the formal application prOyeSS for any-new 
service sUbmission or for'the revision 9t _existing,servic~f 
where the sUbmission or revision departs from the approved 
standard costing methodology". 

This ,ordering paragraph represents one of eight additional 
commitrn~nts offered by AT&T-C_as conditions of the regulatory , 
flexibility granted in D.88-12-091, which were not contested (p. 
85). These eight conditions were adopted by the commission in ' 
the public interest, and conclude ordering Paragraph 2 (h ~ 6),. 
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following sub-paragraphs sp~oifying the ~r6ce~s to be used to 
reach an "approved standard costing methodology.-. Read in this 
context, Ordering Paragraph 2n represents a standard to be 
observed subsequent to the establishment of a uniform c6sting 
methodology, rather than a rigid requirement dUring the ' 
transition to the uniform costing methodology. 

until a uniform costing methodology 1s establishod by the " . 
commission in this proceeding, AT&T-C ~ill contl"u& In transition 
from the old to the new. In D.88-12-091, this co~missi6n 
reiterated tliat "one of the purposes of the ObS81.'vati6n Appro~:ch 
was to avoid the prOduction of detailed cost studies by AT&T-C." 
During th6 transition peii~, the choice is between mandating 
«parallel" costing 1Il.eth6dologiesor allowing the trat'tsiti6n t6 a 
new uniform costing methOd~16gy to begin, subjeot to. this, 
cOllUtlissioll'sconclusi6ns in ?t, 89-63-()46~ Requiril'l9 AT&T-C to .. 
maintain two c~stiri9 methOdologies during this transltionsee~s ' 
at odds with the intent of the Observatiol1 Approach. If all.· 
other requirements hav¢ been met by AT&T-C's advice,lettEirs filed 
on regular 40-day notice pursuant to G,6.96~A, making AT&T-C 
t~rlff revisioJ:ls PfoyislonalwJ:len TICK is ':ised ,to ~~pport th~m 
until this translt1on·is completed would he more consistent. 
Each advIce letter filed with the commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division (CACO) will contInue to be evaluated 6n its 
complete record, factors and merits, 

FINDINGS 

1. In granting AT&T-C limited regulatory flexlbillty in D~88':"12-
091, this commission adopted a streamlined procedure for AT&T-C 
to make changes within approved rate bands on fiVe days' notice 
by advice letter. 

2. In its Advice·Letters No •. 142 and 143, AT&T-C does, not sJ~~?to 
change the Wrate, band- for WATS and sOo set-up charq~s to.efteot 
pricing, flexibility (i.e., enable additional changes on fiVe-
days' notice). . 

3. In its A(\vice Letters No. 142 and 143, AT&T-C·s~eks to revise 
its WATS and 800 tariffs on regular 4o-day notice under the 
Commission's General Order 96-A. 

4. In 0.88-12-091( the,C6m~isslon did not. suspend the exlstlng.
r

• 

rer;Julatory mech~n1~J1i~ fOrAT&T-f:!(e.q.,.G~O •. 96-1\l' b\lt a~gDiented 
them. The Comluss1on A~viso~y and Compliance Div siot:l. (CACD) 
continues to receive and eva~uate advice letters filed bYAT&T-C 
for other than rate changes within the approved rate bands. . 

5. ShOUld AT&T-C seek to modify any ,rate band authori~ed in 0,88-
12-091 to. effect rate flexiblli~y (five-day notice), it must do 
so by application as specified in that decision's ordering 
Paragraph 2d. 
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6 • The summary of AT&T-C' s position in o. S8-12-091 (p. 43) "should 
not be construed as the commission's conolusion. such . 
conolusions are presented in the "oiscussion" seotions of· '" 
deoisions, the Findings of I'act, and the conolusions of Law. 

7. In using its Transport Incremental cost Methodolotjy (TICH) as 
cost support tor Advice Letters No. 142 and 14l, AT&T-C -
antioipates the conolusion of this commission's consideration of 
its Readyline 800 application (A,S9-03-046). 

8. D.88-12-091's Ordering Paragraph 2n statesl 

"AT&T-C sh~ll Use the formal application process fo~" anr--'- hew 
service submission or for the revision of e~isting serv ce 
where the submission or revision departs from the approved 
standard costing methodolOgy·, . 

9. This ordering paragraph is one of eight additi()n~l c6minttment~ 
offered bY"AT&T-C as conditions of the regulatory fleXibility 
granted in ~.88-12-09i, which were not contested (p. 85). 

10. These ~i9ht" conditions conclude 6~derfng Paragraph 2 (h ..... 0), 
following sub··paragraphs specifying the process to be used to " 
reach an "approved standard costing methodolOgY," 

,\ o· 

11. . Ordering Paragraph 2n repri!sents a $tanda"rd t6 be observ~~'c1 
subseqUent to the ~stablishment of ciuniform castingmeth6dolO<jy, 
rather than it rigid requirement during the transition. .. 

12. In D.88-12-091, thIs commission reiterated that "one of the . 
p~rposes ?f the observation Appro~ch was to.avoid the pr4?duction 
of detailed cost studies by AT&T-C." (Find1ng of Fact 10) 

13. Requlrln<J ~T+T-C to main~ain two, c6stlng "met~od~logies -dtlrinq 
thistransit10n 1S at odds w1th the 1ntent of the observation 
Approach. 

14. If all o~her requirenient~ have been met by AT&T-CJ~" Advice ". 
letters tiled on regUlar 40-day notice pursuant· to G.o. 96.;..A,· ... 
making AT~T';"C tariff ~evisions provisional when TICM is used to 
support them Until this transition is complete would be m6r~ 
consistent with the Observation Approach. 

15. Each advic~ letter flled l'lit~ the commission Advisory. and :_ 
compliance DivisiOn (CACO) wlll continue to be evaluated. On its 
individual record, factors and merits. " 

16. AT&T-C accepts DRA's recommeridation that AT&T-C tr~ck monthly 
billings, message volumes and ca.ll durations associated with its 
WATS and 800 InterLATA Add-on services. 
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~ 17. AT&T-Cagrees that Advice Letters No. 142 and 143 
fundamentally alter the WATS and 80& rate structures upon which 
prioing flexibility was established, and thus, this prioing 
flexibility is no longer effective. 

THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED thatl 

1. AT&T-C is authorized 6n a provisional basis to revise its 
WATS and 800 InterLATA Add-on tariffs, as' requested in ' 
Advice Letters No. 142 and 143 and Advice Latter supplements 
NO. 142A and 143A, subject to adjustment to r~flect the 
costing methodology ultimately adopted in A.S9-0l-046. ' 

2. The rate flexibility authorized in 1).88-12-0~H. for: WATS 
and 860 IrtterLATA Add-on service is revoked, pending , 
application by AT&T-C tor new rate bands" and approval by 
this commission. 

3. should AT&T-C seek t<> modify .any other rate b~nd. " 
au.thorized in D. 8~-12-~91 to ef~e9t rate fl~)(lb~litr" (iive
day no~ice), ,it mu~t do so by, application as specif ed in. 
that decision's ordering Paragraph 2d. 

".' Advice Letters ~6. 142, 142A,' 143 and 143Aa,nd . their 
accompanying tariff sheets shall he marked to show that they 
were approved by Commission Resolution T~13698. 

5. AT~T-cshail trac~ monthlY billings; me~s~ge volumes and 
call durations associated w1th its HATS and 800 InterLATA 
Add-on services, and report th~rn to the 'CACO . _' 
Telecommunications Branch Chief within 60 days of each 
month's end. 

6. If AT&T-C submits long-run incremental cost studies in 
support of an advlce letter, tiling made on 4()-day reguiai 
notice pursuant to General Order 96-:-A, proposing rates and 
charges whic~ would be ~ftective prior to afina! decision' 
in the consolidated Readyline 800 proceeding (A.89-_03-:04~, 
et al), such rates and charges shall be provisional and ',' " 
subject to adjustment to reflect the costing meth6qoiogy 
ultimately adopted in. Ad}9-:-0j-O"6~ AT&T-Cshiil1, clearlY 
identify s~ch ~dv~ce letters at the time of filing .As, -, , 
provision~l and cite this Resolution T-13098. Eachadvice 
lette~ filedwith,the c6~issio~ Advisory and Compliance 
Division (CACO) will continue to be eValuated on its 
complete record, factors and merits.· , 

7. The effective date of of this Resolution is today. 

, 
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I hetehy certify that this Resolution was adopted by the PUblio 
utilities commission at its re9ular meeting on september 7, 1989. 
The fOllowing commissioners approved itt 

G. MITCHELL Wilt< 
. Pte$kJerit 

FREDERICK R..' DUD~. 
STANLEY W.· HlJlETT 

- , "'-U ..... H ... '" JOHN B. vnnt"InC' 

PATRtCtA M. eCKERT 
CommissJoners 
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